Forty ways to look at the nation's Bicentennial are offered in the 1975-76 Speakers Service of IUPUI. The new compendium of 220 speeches, which is available to groups in central Indiana, has been issued including the Bicentennial topics, such as how "Old Glory" came about, women of 1776 and today, our Indian heritage, children's folklore, and electricity from Ben Franklin's kite to color TV.

The IUPUI Speakers Service, a voluntary public service undertaking of faculty and staff members, provides speakers with a wide variety of topics for Indiana audiences. Besides the Bicentennial speeches, the 88 faculty and staff members have speeches on such topics as business and industry, health, education, economics, science, the future, literature, history, personal living, and religion.

Free copies of the Speakers Service booklet are available by contacting the Publications Office, Ext. 2101.

Other topical titles include Why Bureaucracies Bumble, Snake Oil Syndrome, Just What Is It You Women Want?, Emotional Processes of Dying, Eliminating Poverty in the USA, Not All Germs Are Bad, the Art of Electronic Bugging, the Enigma of Psoriasis and Exploration in Antartctica.

IUPUI students also are included in speeches offered for audiences. The University Forum will present debate programs on the national debate topic centering on a Federal land use program for the nation. Students of the University Forum also will arrange Lincoln-Douglas style programs on urban life, the influence of the frontier or other significant historical issues.

** * * *

DR. BONUS NAMED I.U. VICE-PRESIDENT

Thaddeus (Ted) M. Bonus, director of state and community relations for the University of Michigan since 1970, has been appointed I.U. vice-president for university relations, a post established under the university's reorganization program.

Bonus will supervise the university's director of alumni affairs, director of the News Bureau, director of public affairs, director of publications, and director of special services. He will have responsibility for planning and directing programs designed to maintain effective communications between I.U. and its various constituencies.

Bonus is expected to assume his duties in January, succeeding Claude T. Rich.

** * * **
SPECIAL STUDY SAYS I.U. LAW SCHOOLS SHOULD REMAIN SEPARATE

A committee of consultants led by Eugene N. Beesley, chairman of Lilly Endowment, Inc., has recommended to President John W. Ryan that the university's law schools be maintained as separate schools on the Bloomington and Indianapolis campuses.

The committee, appointed to make recommendations on the best uses of the I.U. resources for legal education, did recommend closer co-operation between the two schools; better communication with students about programs, courses, and lectures at both campuses; assistance from the schools' boards of visitors in keeping the university informed about changing attitudes within the legal community about the schools and about legal education.

The committee's report noted that because of the current diversity of the two I.U. law schools, I.U. is able to attract the best students and faculty to pursue their individual vocational interests within the legal profession. The report said that the maintenance of two schools at distinctly different campuses places I.U. in a unique and strong position in American legal education.

The report said: "Each program should be encouraged to pursue its own method and approach to legal education and to capitalize on those institutions which add dimension to their existence. Neither school should be viewed as the chosen instrument of legal education in Indiana."

* * *

CALENDAR CHECK-OFF

Really Big Book Sale -- The IUPUI Bookstores are having their gigantic Christmas Book Sale this week in the lobby floor student lounge of the Union Building. You can choose from hundreds of titles at prices ranging from $1 to $21.98 for books regularly priced from $3.95 to $50. The selection will range through art, animals, Americana, children's books, fiction, best sellers and special imports. Other goodies on sale will be popular and classical records, Christmas cards and stationery, gift wrap and other stocking stuffers. Times are 11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on Monday, 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday, and 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday.

Seminar -- "Hepatic Hypoglycogenosis in Hyperthyroid Rats," Biochemistry Faculty Seminar by Elizabeth Pruden; Medical Science Building, Room 326, 4 p.m. Monday (3:45 coffee).

Tuesday -- "Sterol Biosynthesis in Saccharomyces Cerivisiae," Medical Genetics Seminar by Dr. Martin Bard, IUPUI Department of Biology; Nursing Building, Room 108, 4 p.m.

Grand Rounds -- Dr. Lawrence Einhorn will speak on "Modern Concepts in the Management of Breast Cancer" during grand rounds Wednesday at 8:15 a.m. in Myers Auditorium of Wishard Memorial Hospital.

Guest -- A nationally known authority on the application of theological ethics to problems which arise in medicine and politics will be a guest lecturer here Thursday and Friday. Dr. Stanley M. Hauerwas, associate professor of theology at the University of Notre Dame, will discuss the "Politics of Charity" at 8:15 p.m. Thursday in Room 100 of the Lecture Hall. He will talk about "The Demands and Limits of Care -- Ethical Reflections on the Moral Dilemma of Neonatal Intensive Care" at 10:30 a.m. Friday in the nursing auditorium. He also will meet informally with students and faculty at 2 p.m. Friday in Room 507 of Cavanaugh Hall.
Memorial -- Dr. David C. Dahlin, chairman of surgical pathology at the Mayo Clinic, will deliver the third annual James B. Wray Memorial Lecture at 3 p.m. Friday in Myers Auditorium of Wishard Memorial Hospital. Dr. Dahlin's subject will be "Osteosarcoma." The event is sponsored by the Department of Orthopaedic Surgery.

A Touch of Olde England -- The Union Building-sponsored Madrigal Dinners, complete with costumes, "great hall" setting, minstrels and such, will be held at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the Union. Tickets -- $5.25 for IUPUI students and $6.25 for others -- may be purchased by mail, at the Union's director's office, or by calling Mary Heffner, Ext. 4738.

* * *

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE

Hostesses for Kiddies -- The IUPUI Women's Club will sponsor a "Christmas at the Zoo" party for 62 youngsters from the Children's Guardian Home on Saturday (December 6) from 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Indianapolis Zoo. If you would like to contribute and/or participate, please call Anne Turner at Ext. 391 or 224.

Coming Up -- Staff and visitors are invited to the Holy Day Mass, Feast of the Immaculate Conception, at noon Monday, December 8, in Room C303 of University Hospital.

Lights Out -- If you see car lights on and the car has an IUPUI parking sticker, take the number and call Safety, Ext. 7973. They will tell the owner.

Escorting -- To request Escort Bus Service from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m., dial 0 for campus operator. This is effective Monday (December 1.)

Excuse, Please -- December will probably be complete chaos for the patrons of the School of Medicine Library because the entire serials collection is being relocated, serials and books catalogs are being interfiled, and remodeling is being done in the Reading Room. While the Library will maintain regular hours, the stacks will be closed to patrons during the weeks of December 22 and December 29 from 8 a.m. to noon, Monday through Friday. Except for emergencies, if patrons can plan their time to obtain materials from the stacks after noon on these days their co-operation will be greatly appreciated.

Paper Work -- Bill Cassell, Bookstores director, reports that, for the fall semester, about 2,400 individual titles of books were ordered, including 2,175 copies of the books for Introductory Psychology B104. Last year they issued 6,410 purchase orders to a total of 889 vendors with freight costs of $36,350.

Exhibit -- Paintings and drawings by Stanley Burford, instructor at the Herron School of Art, will be on display in the Washington Gallery at Frankfort, Ind., in a special exhibition which opens Friday. Gallery hours are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday, Friday and Sunday. The exhibit runs through December 30.

Reschedule -- The Blake Street and 38th Street Libraries have issued their holiday and semester break schedule changes: December 16-January 7. The libraries will close at 5 p.m. weekdays, be closed weekends, Christmas Day, December 26 and New Year's Day. They will close at 1 p.m. Christmas Eve.

* * *
DEPT. OF HONORS & ACCOLADES

Dr. Ralph W. Phillips, associate dean for research at the School of Dentistry, returned this week from Utrecht, Holland, where he was the keynote speaker for the annual meeting of the Netherlands Dental Association. It was the first time an American had given the keynote speech. Dr. Phillips also was presented with a special award for his "distinguished contributions" to the dental profession.

Dr. Maynard K. Hine, special consultant to the I.U. president, received two honors while attending a series of dental meetings in Chicago recently. Dr. Hine received the "Distinguished Service Award" from the American Dental Association, the organization's highest award given only four times previously. Dr. Hine also was elected unanimously to the presidency of the Federation Dentaire Internationale for a two-year term.

Dr. John C. Buhner, vice-chancellor and dean of the faculties, has been selected by the Commission on Higher Education of the Middle States Association to serve on an evaluation team which will visit Pennsylvania State University next spring.

Shirley B. Quate, assistant professor of English and journalism, has been elected vice-president of the National Council of College Publications Advisers.

Dr. James C. Dillon, assistant professor of medicine, has been re-elected to a one-year term as chairman of the Indiana Emergency Medical Services Commission.

Gloria Corki Wilson, producer-director in instructional media and manager of publications for the Medical Educational Resources Program, is the new vice-president of the Indiana Business Communicators.

Dr. Michael R. Cohen, associate professor of education, has been chosen as a visiting professor of science education at the Israel Science Teaching Center at Hebrew University in Jerusalem next semester.

Phyllis J. Scherle, assistant professor of English, has been elected vice-president of the Indiana College English Association and re-appointed editor of the association's journal.

Governor Otis R. Bowen has appointed Dr. Tali A. Conine, professor of physical therapy and graduate allied health sciences education, to a four-year term on the Indiana State Commission of the Handicapped.

Phyllis I. Danielson, associate professor of art education, has been included in the recently published Women Artists in America II.

David L. Donahue and Irving J. Levy from the Teacher Corps, School of Education, have been initiated into Phi Delta Kappa, international education fraternity dedicated to the promotion and improvement of publicly supported and universally available education.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Lion and Mrs. Margie A. Stewart, School of Nursing faculty members, and Miss Jean Ann Malooly of the University Hospital Nursing Services were among the 34 inducted into Alpha Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau, national nursing honorary, this month at the Nursing Building.